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Choral Society, Band Give
"Nautical Whirl" Saturday

By Subscription

Voters Prepare For
-Campus Election

Final arrangements are nearing completion for the annual "Pops
Concert" to be presented by the Choral Society and Band from 811:45 p.m. on Saturday in the Alumni Gymnasium.
Dancing to the music of Steve*.
Stephens and his orchestra will
Rehearse For "Pops"
be the highlight of the evening
which will feature presentations
by the two musical groups based
by Irene Frye
Judith Granz and Barbara Stcton the theme "Nautical Whirl."
Polls in the Alumni Gymna- son. Miss Granz hails from SaGroups Perform
sium will be open from 8 a. m, lem Depot, N. 11., and is majorThe progcam will be presentto 5 p. m. Monday for the an- ing jn speech. A member of the
ed in two segments with the
nual all-campus elections of WAA Board, she is also viceband playing at 9 p. m. and the
class and organization officers.
pi
it of Chase House.
performance by the Choral So- j
Running for the presidency of
Miss Stetson, also a WAA
ciety scheduled for 10:30 p. m.
Chri
ociation are Ken- Board member, is East Parker
Among the selections to be ofneth Harris and Colleen Jenkins, vice-president. She is a-biology
fered are works of Handel, OsHarris, an English major from major from Presque Isle.
terling, Schubert, and an arButler. N. J., is a member of Preside Over Dorms
rangement of melodies from the
Spofford Club and the Garnet
Karen Dill and Joanne Trogler
Broadway hit-musical "My Failstafi' and also writes for the are running for the presidency
Lady." Prof. D. Robert Smith
STUDENT feature staff.
of Student Government. Miss
will conduct both groups, and
Miss Jenkins, • president of Dill, a student assistant in the
will be assisted by Carol Lux,
Cheney House, is from Kensing- j Spanish department,
comes
Anita Kastncr and James Kyed,
ton, Md. She is secretary of the from Ontario, N. Y. A member
accompanists.
junior class and a member of the; of Stu-G for three years and
Make Reservations
Publishing Association Board, now vice-president of the Board.
Students are reminded that
Members of the band rehearse for the "Pops Concert" to be. Her major field is biology.
t she is president of West Parker.
reservations for the evening may
Na e
andidales
held
Saturday
evening.
Both
the
band
and
Choral
Society
™
^
be made by contacting Mrs.
Candidates for the Publishing the first semester and is an acRobert G. Berkelman at her will offer selections on the theme, "Nautical Whirl."
Association presidency include! tive member of Spanish Club
home, 340 College St., or by
David Colby, Carol Gibson, and and Phi Sigma Iota.
calling Lewiston 2-6617. Tickets, (~* R Film Qan'ac OrYore T\-rr*mi~i On Miss Jenkins. Colby, whose I A history major and former
which need not be paid for un- \~s\ rum oenes viiers urama w/n home is in Liulet0I^ N H> is;debator, Miss Trogier is from
til they are picked up, are sellihe reci ient oi a Union Car
P
-1
(Continued on Page six)
ing for $2.50 per couple for the Mexican Juvenile Delinquency bide full-tuition
scholarship. A'
concert and dance and 50c for
The Christian Association will
On April 13 the film will be (physics assistant, he is also
Pfir>r^pt 7}l*C/"'7r»C^C
balcony seats.
present the Mexican movie, "Brandy for the Parson," a!r
Miss Gibson, a Spanish major T)f\ y T*J
"Pmn+rtTQ
"The Young and the Damned," British comedy, plus a short
v
Senior Class Meeting at 7 and 9 p. m. Friday in the feature with Marcel Marceau, from Needham Heights, Mass., is **' * ■*" * * *J*~L*J*0
vice-president of Cheney House.: pQT 7\7©v/ TfeClT
There will be a meeting of
Filene Room, Pettigrew Hall. the famous mimic, in a prize- Serving as a secretarial depart- j
the senior class at 7 p. m. toThis film on juvenile delinquen- winning program of pantomimes. ment student assistant, she is' Barbara Prince, president of
morrow in the Little Theacy is the fourth in a series of The last film of the year .will be also active in Spanish Club and jthe Student Government, has
tre to discuss commenceforeign films being presented
Phi Sigma Iota.
j announced the women's dormipresented May 4. It is one of the
tor
ment, the class gift, and
during the year by the CA. AdPariicipate In Activities
y proctors for next year. In
tne
election of the alumni offimission for each showing will be classics of the Italian realist
Women's Athletic Association
dorm now under construccers.
25 cents.
school, De Sica's "Shoe Shine." presidential
candidates
areltion Barbara Farnham
will
serve as president and Susanne
Elliot, Betty Drum and Deane
Cressy as vice-presidents.
In the other dorms the presidents and vice-presidents, reDebaters Investigate
DebateTeamRe views spectively, will be: Chase, Anita
Coeducation Dispute
Economic Aid Topic Kastner and Barbara Smith;
Wilson, Mary Ann Houston and
In a non-decision debate with
In Chapel last Friday morn- Elizabeth Reid; Hacker, PatriAnnapolis on Friday afternoon
ing, two Annapolis midshipmen cia
Campbell and
Marjorie
in Room 300, Pettigrew Hall,
and two Bates women debated Scott; and Frye, Edith Wurm
Elvin Kaplan, Holgar Lundin
the preferability of coeducation and Beverly Woods.
and two midshipmen, Robert
(to segregation in institutions of
Also, the Women's Union,
Bovey and Robert McGuggen,
higher learning.
Janice
Hunter and Janet Syldiscussed the question
"ReMary Ellen Crook and Robert vester: Mitchell, Rosalyn Scudsolved: that the United States
B. Patrick spoke for the affirma- der and Joan Williams; Millishould discontinue direct ecotive, while Joan Galambos and ken, Janet Spiers and Nancy
nomic aid to foreign countries."
Midshipman Robert Bovey ar- Tyler; and
Cheney,
Helene
Opening the affirmative case
gued the negative. Robert Har- Marcoux and Roberta Richards.
Lundin pointed out that there
low served as moderator.
Muriel Wolloff and Jayne
was a need for a change from
Audience Appreciates Humor
Nangle
act as the proctors in
the direct economic aid policy
"It's been a long time since Rand Hall while Patricia Lybecause it has failed to win
I've been in a coeducational in- saght and Betsey Gray will
friends for the U. S. It has not
stitution, but I can honestly say head the seniors in Whittier
succeeded in improving the ecoI am all for it," declared Mid- House.
nomic standards of the undershipman Patrick, speaking in
Bates
debaters
(1
r)
Mary-Ellen
Crook,
Joan
Galambos
and
developed countries.
favor of coeducation.
Shows Inherent Evils
Janice Tufts talk with midshipmen of the Annapolis team. Patrick pointed out that he
Canoe Trip
He continued his case by
believed coeducation developed
All dorms interested in
stressing the fact that direct eco- negative speaker. We do not be- will be able to choose those : social graces and cut down sleep
having a canoe trip this
nomic aid has inherent evils. It lieve the present program is countries which we can best in classes, and that it had the
spring should send a repinstills a feeling of colonialism perfect and therefore propose help. At the same time, "direct full approval of most professors
resentative to a meeting
in foreign countries, at the same tv/o revisions. First, the U. S. economic aid would be the most under 35. "Coeducation is prefwhich will be held in Rand
time creating wastage which should have "no military strings efficient and flexible way of ad- erable to segregation because
reception room at 7 p. m.
"puts an unnecessary burden on attached to economic aid." and ministering any support to for- it's nicer," he concluded.
on Monday. This will be a
the American taxpayer."
second, she should establish a eign countries." In concluding Coeducation Hinders Romance
short meeting but it is very
"Direct economic aid can centra! agency to control its his talk Bovey challenged the
The first negative speaker was
important
that all the
benefit the United States great- distribution
affirmative team to show any Mary Ellen Crook. Miss Crook
dorms are represented to
ly," declared Bovey, the first
By usint .,rect aid the U. S.
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page two)
plan dates for the trips.

Organizations Name Candidates
To Appear On Ballot Monday

Annapolis Midshipmen Challenge Bates

\?A
TWO
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Bates, Annapolis Discuss
National Debating Topic
by Lou Brown
The midshipman debate team
from Annapolis, represented by
Gerald Bellows and Clyde Morris, last Thursday afternoon debated with the Bates varsity
team of Julian Freedman and
Robert Harlow in Pettigrew
Hall on the national college
topic,
"Resolved: that direct
economic aid should be discontinued to foreign countries."
Bellows and Morris took the affirmative while Freedman and
Harlow took the negative side.
Bellows opened for the affirmative with the contention that
such aid is not well-accepted
overseas, either economically or
politically. "Our aid has made
billionaires out of Italy's millionaires," he declared, and has

Chapel Debate
(Continued from page one)
felt that fear of flunking out
rather than the presence of girls
should be sufficient to keep men
awake in class. "You girls are
here only," she said, "(1) to
trap a man; (2) to get an education to make the man you
trap happier."
She went on to explain that
segregated schools for women
would separate romance from
study and so provide a better
preparation for marriage or
career. Important, too, would be
the fact that non-daters experience a constant feeling of frustration at a coeducational institution. Miss Crook concluded,
referring to Annapolis, that
"the U. S. is safer when the
midshipmen at the
United
States Naval Academy are busy
waving at the flag rather than
being free to flag down the
Waves."
Segregation Seems Unrealistic
"There's no getting around
the fact that today's world is
co-ed." declared Joan Galambos,
second speaker for the affirmative. Coeducation gives better
preparation for life, she argued,
and it is much more fun. Miss
Galambos concluded that "We're
together, but don't fight it.
Don't panic — just adjust."
Robert Bovey of the Naval
Academy was the final speaker.
"Women are inferior," he stated, "and men are naturally superior." Bovey further observed
that women are intellectually inferior and emotionally unstable.
Midshipman Bovey concluded by
asking, "How would women fit
into the routine of Annapolis?"

C alendar
Tonight
Vespers, 9:15-9:45 p.m., Chapel
Friday
CA Movie, 7 and 9 p. m., Pettigrew Hall
Saturday
Pops Concert, 8 p. m., Alumni
Gymnasium
*
Monday
All-campus election

Chapel Schedule
Friday
Paul Fjelstead, professor of
physics
Monday
Rabbi Jacob Goldman
Wednesday
Father John Foley, S. J., Rector of St. Ignatius Residence, Portland

Cummins Announces
Career Opportuities
With Various Firms

The Guidance and Placement
not done its job effectively. We
wasted over three and one half Office has announced numerous
million dollars in building an employment positions being ofunneeded and unwanted hydro- fered to college students.
On Monday, Miss Carolyn
electric dam for power for
Thamisch
of Harvard University
Teheran when steam generators
would have been cheaper and will be on campus to interview
women interested in a variety of
more practical.
permanent full-time jobs as labPresent Alternate Plan
oratory, library, office and muFreedman countered for the
seum assistants.
negative by arguing that such
Seeks Bank Trainees
changes can be corrected by
The same day, the National
mere "administrative changes."
Shawmut Bank of Boston will
We must continue to give this
have Henry Mountford as its
aid, he declared, because 1)
campus agent. He will see men
there is a need for capital in
who are interested in positions
the receiving countries; 2) this
in Shawmut's Branch Training
aid is advantageous to the
program.
United States from a military
A representative of the Amersecurity standpoint; 3) generalican National Red Cross will be
ly, the program has been adminhere on Tuesday to interview
istered well, as in India and
applicants for positions as field
Korea; and 4) it is to the advanservice supervisors, case aides,
tage of our prestige that the
recreation workers and secreUnited States be the donor of taries.
the funds.
Insurance Agency Interviews
The affirmative then presented
Ori Wednesday Bates will be
an alternate plan of action for
visited by J. C. Graham of the
foreign aid. We should form a j
Equitable Life Insurance Sociemulti-lateral international or- j
ty. He will meet with candidates
ganization of donor nations to
for such fields as auditing, staregulate and administer
the
tistics, underwriting, cost analyfunds, Morris asserted. All the sis and program analyst.
work of the organization would
On Thursday Miss Gertrude
be handled by an international
McGill and Mrs.' Phyllis Richciyil service which would in- ardson will see women who have
clude men from both donor and
an interest in community orreceiver nations.
ganization, program development
Alternate Plan Loses Prestige
and supervision for the Girl
Harlow replied, stating that Scouts.
such a set-up would cure none' Schedule Sign-ups
of the ills of the present sysStudents interested in any of
tem and would lose many of the the above interviews should
advantages which the present sign up immediately in the
system allows us. First of all, he guidance office.
pointed out, no nation besides
Students interested in a posithe United States is financially tion as research technician with
able to become a donor nations; the Hitchcock Foundation in
secondly, under the affirmative Hanover, N. H, may write diplan, none of the present cor- rectly to
Dr. Franklin
C.
ruption would be avoided, and
(Continued on page five)
thirdly, the United States would
lose prestige by burying itself
in the anonymity of an international organization.
At 7 p. m. Sunday at the
Marcotte Home, Newman Club
Phillips Discusses will present the last in a series
three talks on the teaching
Inflation At Bankers of
of the Catholic Church. Father
Conference Session M. Reginald Therriault, O. P.,
Further inflation cannot be will speak on "The Church."
avoided if wage increases con- Election of officers will precede
tinue to exceed gains in produc- the talk.
Canterbury Club will meet at
tivity, stated President Charles
the
home of Prof. Robert SewF. Phillips this afternoon in
New York. He spoke before the ard for a discussion of "The
annual Savings and Mortgage Irish Question and the QuesConference of the American tionable Irish," which will include not only a discussion of
Bankers Association.
"Those who believe that mon- Ireland but also of colonialism
etary policy alone can check and our relationship to other
inflation," he noted, "should peoples of the world.
Meeting in the
Calvary
study the experience of Great
Britain during 1954 and '55. In Methodist church parlor, the
these two years the British gov- Wesley Club will hear discussed
ernment held to a 'tight' money "Religious Thought in Recent
policy.
Yet prices advanced Best Selling Novels" by Ruth
three per cent in 1954 and an Warfield.
For its regular Sunday evenadditional five per .cent in 1955.
ing
meeting at 7 p. m. Judson
Why? Because wages continued
to rise more rapidly than did Fellowship will hold a Lenten
productivity, and pushed up the Communion at the Parsonage.
price level."
— R I T Z —
The President used steel as an
WED. - THURS.
example of an industry in the
"STUDENT PRINCE"
United States in which wage inAnn Blylh - Edmund Purdom
creases have far outdistanced
"EMERGENCY HOSPITAL"
productivity gains.
W. Reed - M. Lindsay
"The moral is clear." he conFRI. - SAT.
"THE RACK"
cluded. "Wage advances in exPaul Newman - Walter Pidgeon
cess of gains in productivity
"BURNING HILLS"
tend to be reflected in higher
Tod Hunter - Natalie Wood
prices. If we want to avoid the
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
"SOLID GOLD CADILLAC
evils of further inflation, labor
Judy Holiday - Paul Douglas
must show restraint in pushing
"BACK FROM ETERNITY"
for higher wages."
Anita Ekberg - Robert Ryan

Co-Editors Note Progress
On '57 College Yearbook
Co-editors of the 1957 Mirror.
Maud Agnalt and Mary Lou
Townley. announce that the
yearbook will be ready for distribution by May. This compares favorably with the progress-schedule of last year's book.
All sections have been completed, except the men's sports
section, and will go to press
during spring vacation. Some of
the yearbook has been printed
already.
Format Changes
Several changes have been
made in the format, including
the addition of a new section, as
well as a different color for the
cover. The senior section, arranged by Alice
Hilterhaus,
Charlotte Miller, and Charles
Schmutz, will differ from last
year by retaining the list of activities directly under the student's picture.
Betsy Gray and MacCrae Miner are in charge of the section
on campus organizations. Newly
included groups are Choral Society and Chapel Choir.
Beginning with Frosh Hazing
and Back-to-Bates through Mayoralty, the activities section
has been arranged by Clara
Brichze and Muriel Wolloff.
In charge of the faculty section are Dorothy Halbert and
Patricia Lysaght; senior informals, Frances Hess and Patricia
Tobey; men's sports, Edward
Gilson, Norman Levine. Anthony Parrinello, and James Pickard; women's sports, Carol Bacon and Betty Kinney.
Circulation manager is Marion Glennie, who has handled all
orders, including those from
people originally members of
the class of 1957 who have left
Bates. She will handle distribution in May, assisted by the co-

Music
The
Cultural
Heritage
Room (5), Hathorn Hall, will
be open at 4 p. m. Mondays
for the benefit of those interested in listening to classical records belonging to the
department. All students are
invited to attend.

Norris - Hayden
Laundry
Modern Cleaners

editors.
Business
manager
David
Rushefsky is compiling the advertising section. The printing
of the yearbook will be done by
Tufts Brothers, who have given
many helpful suggestions to the
editors.
Pictures
are
by Ashmun
Salley, a Bates graduate and
head of the Dora Clark Tash
Studio. Pictures have also been
obtained from the Bates News
Office.

Stu-C Schedules
Tourneys; Plans
Class Primaries
At the Wednesday meeting of
the Student Government, President Barbara Prince reported
that the. Bates Conference Committee was studying the problem of Chapel disturbances. The
group is discussing methods to
deal with the situation.
Suzanne Manwell, a senior
adviser, suggested that the Old
Board members continue to attend Stu-G meetings on a voluntary basis after the New
Board takes office.
Stu-C Plans Tournaments
At the last meeting, the Student Council made final plans
for the class election primaries
held Monday morning in Chase
Hall.
The Council voted to place the
Winter Carnival snow games
trophy, won by Patricia Parker
and Alfred Turner, in the display case in Chase Hall. David
Smith was chosen to plan the
Chase Hall tournaments to be
held after spring vacation.
Peter Bertocci, freshman representative, reported on his trip
to the Tufts Student Council
Conference. Student abuse of
the pool room facilities was discussed and it was decided that
the room will be closed if the
abuses continue.

'The quick!
fbrown fox"l
Smart college women know that
Gibbs thorough secretarial train
Ins 1* the quickest route to business success.
Special COUIM fw College Women. Write
Cotlese Own for Gl BBS GIRLS AT WORK.

.bbSi

Campus Agents:
PAUL PERRY
DICK MORAES

■■

katharine. «|

secretarial I
, 21 K«!bon>u«h St
BOSTON 16 .
PROVIDENCE ( . , . . ISS Anitll St.
NEW VORK I' . . : . 230 M »v«
: 13 Plymouth St
MONTCIAIX. IU.
MSMMa

STRAND

E_M_P_I^RJ;

Thursday - Saturday

"The Quiet Gun"
Forrest Tucker
Mara Corday

"Women Of
Pitcairn Island"
Lynn Bari
James Craig

NOW PLAYING
COLUMBIA PICTURES ptntntt

_ Judy

Richard

HOLLIDAY CONTE

FULL OF
LIFE

*

»<-*** SAIVATOREBACCAIONI

Sunday - Wednesday

"East Of Eden"
James Dean
Julie Harris

Rebel Without a Cause
James Dean
Natalie Wood

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Dan Dailey - Ginger Rogers
..-f, \
David Niven

6M
ir

'36*
THREE
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Fine Arts Museum Shows ®m V**dtu
Rich Chinese Collection
Pettigrew Hall contains one
of the most interesting and educational places on campus. The
Fine Arts Museum, located on
the first floor of Pettigrew
above the radio station contains
a collection of art pieces and
paintings from the world over.
Outstanding in this collection
is the Chinese room. In the center of the room stands a "lovers
couch" dating from 1300 A. D.
An opium couch of 18 separate
pieces of wood held together by
wooden pegs and portraits of an
emperor and empress in costume are other interesting pieces of this Chinese collection donated by Freeman L. Hinckley,
class of '37.
Contain! Many Art Pieces
The second and larger room of
the Fine Arts exhibit contains a
variety of art pieces donated by

Annapolis Debate
(Continued from page one)
inherent failings of our direct
economic program.
Kaplan answered the negative
charge. He noted that both
Burma and Indonesia refused to
receive development assistance
even though they were guaranteed that there were no strings
attached to the aid. "The need
today is to improve the countries' methods of using what
they have."
Favor* Technical Assistance
We can meet this problem by
expanding our cooperative program of technical assistance by
which we "help the countries

various Bates Alumni. Among
these is a painting section containing several works by the
late Mary Cassatt, one of the
foremost American painters.
(Her works include etchings,
Head of Jeannette, Mother Holding a Nude Baby, and others.)
A highly prized Rambrandt
landscape print is another item
in this excellent collection.
Miscellaneous items from Nigeria donated by Dennis Okeeke,
an exchange student and Bates
graduate, include valuable brass
trays, head pieces, veils worn by
Nigerian women, tea cozies, and
woven food mats.
Finds Museum Enjoyable
The senatorial chair of
Charles Sumner, senator from
Massachusetts, and vice-president under Andrew Johnson, is
a piece of historic value in the
collection. (Sumner proposed the
present Bates motto, Amore ac
Studio.)
These and many other interesting and educational items are
on display in the Fine Arts Museum. "An enjoyable time was
had by all" who have availed
themselves of this opportunity.
help themselves" Looking at
the advantages of this plan, the
affirmative speaker noted that
we "would not be giving countries capital to squander, but
knowledge to use."
McGuggen, in the final negative constructive speech stated
that "the problem is one of economics and not necessarily of
developing the countries politi-

Vaiious items are in great demand:
a. a dating machine (preferably adjusted for blondes)
b. a studying machine
c. a hook machine
d. a money machine
Slop in G-4 J. B.
Girls who lake off iheir
shoes in the Den should beware lest they be used for
a basketball game. Right.
Max?
There we were, all at one
time, and mother you should
have seen us there. (On second
thought, maybe you shouldn't
have!)
Down to the Goose in
ships.
Brown fraternities now possess all the needed measurements
from Wilson house. (Averages,
anyone?)
Troll is back on the drinking team.
(Continued on page four)
cally and socially." He refuted
the affirmative charge that direct aid had caused a spread of
communism. By examples the
Annapolis student showed that
this "was due to military causes and not economic aid."
Improves Efficiency
In both the affirmative and
negative plans the United States
controls the source of income, he
continued. We only differ in our
ways of giving it. "We of the
negative team believe that direct economic aid will be more
efficient than an international
organization and we will be
able to assist the most desirable
countries."

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor:
it that Americans try to get
Persistent rumor has it that a dead-drunk us soon as possible?"
number of Bates students fre- I never could answer that one,
quently reduce themselves to and I still can't understand why
the status of morons, sub- a minority amongst college stumorons and even slobbering dents can impose on the majoridiots. (Alcohol seems to have ity through behavior almost insomething to do with
the distinguishable from that of the
phenomenon.)
unfortunate inmates of our state
Now it is true that over- institution.
crowding at our neighbor insti"To drink" and "to be drunk"
tution, the State School for the are by no means synonyms so
Subnormal at Pownal, makes it that "when they let their I.Q.
more difficult to get into than get down to 72," they have acBates, so that temporary trans- complished something far differfers would be hard to arrange, ent from the act of independence
but it does seem too bad that our which they imagine, because a
"custodial cases" must rely on person who is definitely drunk
charity for care when they are is one of the most pitiably deunable to get into their beds or pendent creatures to be found
otherwise function as normal outside a litter of newborn
adults. At Pownal there are at- kittens.
Prof. Robert Seward
tendants paid to look after such
matters — perhaps not well paid,
but at least not doing it out of
pure charity.
Inmates Impose
CA has planned a panel disSome of the Bates inmates cussion on
the
"Roots
of
avoid a state of complete impo- Prejudice" for its monthly meettence, but still impose on the ing at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
good nature of those whose I.Q. Chase Hall.
is above 100: "the morons proRichard Rowe '57 will act as
tem" make study nearly impos- moderator of the group. Dr.
sible in the dormitories and ex-' William Thomas, Dr. John Mcpect that no one will interfere Creary, Dr. Peter Jonitis, and
with their fun, though the neigh- Dr. Roy Fairfield will consider
bors in any respectable apart- questions suggested by a student
ment house would call the police committee and by the audience.
in short order. These robust
Questions such as, "Why does
spirits have been known to wax a person 'instinctively' dislike
ignorant about "Bates paternal- (or like) another?" and "Is
ism," though no ordinary neigh- there any positive value of
borhood would put up with prejudice in a democratic societhem.
ty?" aim at the basis of all
When I was in France, many prejudice and not just at the
people asked, "If I may ask reasons for racial prejudice. CA
without indiscretion, sir, why is invites all students to attend.

CA Plans Panel To
Discuss Prejudice

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new

lenn
Crtaled bu K. J. Reynold! Tobacco Comvany.

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Take a puff—it's Springtime! Light up a filter-tip SALEM and find a smoke
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smoking—menthol-fresh comfort... rich tobacco taste... pure, white modern filter!
They're all in SALEM to refresh your taste. Ask for SALEM—you'll love 'em!

Salem refreshes your taste
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Faculty Profile

Editorials
Are You Guilty?

Fjelstad Works Outside Classes
On Pragmatical Theory Of Matter

When weighing the pros and cons of attending a "small
college," students usually include the fact that a small
school offers greater opportunity for closer relationships beby James Parham
Entering Bates at the same
tween students and faculty members as one of the strongest advantages. A small school gives students the chance time as the Class of '60, Paul
Fjelstad has been actively ento really get to know not only a large percentage of the gaged in Studying physics. From
student body, but many of their professors as well.
this one might assume Paul
Yet when we come right down to it and examine the Fjelstad was u member of the
situation as it exists here on the Bates campus, we find Class of 'i>0. but to the students
Of Phyakfl 271-272. be is an inthat relatively few students take advantage of this oppor- structor of unique charactertunity. That which should be one of the strongest features istics
of the small college campus has been neglected by too many
Unorthodox In his manner of
members of the Bates Family. Not only do many not take presentation, and decidedly difadvantage of it, but they also make it difficult for those who ferent In his approach to the
subject of physics, he has tried
do wish to develop closer relationships with faculty mem- to show the students how the
bers.
formulas and inventions we use
Titles Granted
today were derived from obserA student seen talking to his professors outside of class vations of natural phenomena.
Basing his assumptions on emor attending meetings at a faculty member's home, or even
appearing too cooperative in the classroom soon earns that pirical observations, he has, durfamiliar old title of "Brownnose." Sometimes the initials ing the past semester, worked
"A. K." are substituted. While this appears quite funny to toward building a "general Thesome students it makes others hesitant to attempt to de- ory of Matter," so that all prenomena may be accounted for by
velop friendly relationships with professors.
this theory.
Students often fail to realize that most faculty members Studies In Coed School
are very willing to try to get better acquainted with their Mr. Fjelstad has had opportustudents outside the classroom. This is expressed in the nities to study in several instinumber of professors who are happy to chaperone trips and tutions. His college alma mater
cabin parties, to attend meetings as guests or speakers, and is St. Olaf College in Northfield,
to otherwise devote time to extracurricular activities. It Minnesota. This is a small, coed,
may also be seen in the number of them who drop into the liberal arts school, slightly largDen during the day, often with the express purpose of meet- er than Bates, in his home state.
ing students.
Here he majored in physics.
After graduation, he spent two
Too Few Respond
years of graduate work at HarThere are a number of students who do respond to the vard University. Then on a Fulprofessor's attempts to be friendly, but there are far too bright Scholarship, Fjelstad stufew who actually go out of their way te get to know him. died for a year at the UniverThey are too often unwilling to make the first move. It is
also to be noted that many of those who ridicule students"|
for appearing friendly toward faculty members would,
themselves, like to develop closer ties but either do not
know how or are afraid of what their friends may say.
There are cases, of course, in which a faculty member is
at fault. A professor who does not even acknowledge a stuby Garvey MacLean
dent invitation to attend a club meeting or who refuses to
attend for no particular reason, is just as much at fault as Churches must throw out
any student. However, faculty members are generally less many of their external diversions and concentrate on imguilty than is the student body.

Prof. Fjelstad works out a problem
blackboard during one of his classes.
sity of Gottingen in Gottingen,
Germany. During the summer
and fall following his stay there,
he went to Insbrook in Austria,
where he worked on experiments in visual perception.
Returns From Europe
Returning to America, Mr.
Fjelstad taught general science
for a semester at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. The following year he again attended Harvard, and last fall arrived at
Bates as an instructor in basic
physics.

Need Of Security Causes
Religious Dogmatism

A Mature Attitude
What is needed is a more mature attitude toward studentfaculty relationships among those who feel that to try to
become better acquainted with one's professors indicates
that the student is simply trying to get a good grade. Many
might be amazed at how much a little effort toward closer,
more friendly relationships with professors would improve
the general student-faculty atmosphere on campus, and how
much personal satisfaction may be derived from such
relationships.
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we do so with a view of determining the nature of the world
and what we may expect from it.
In other words we ought to use
proving education. Christian ed- reason to reflect and gain insight
ucation ought to try to develop into our lives.
the quality of openmindedness.
Supply Integrated Pattern
Openmindedness involves a
The "knitting needle of expeclear understanding of the world
rience" can bring together our
as a whole, and a ready accepemotions, sensations, volitions,
tance to grow intellectually and
our knowledge of the scientific,
emotionally as one discovers
the aesthetic, the moral, and the
more about the world.
religious to supply an integrated
Dogmatism Creates Problems
pattern to our lives.
• The need for security is a large
If man is rational and basic to
motivating factor in the lives of
men, especially in our age of his nature in the search for a
competition. Often it is easier to coherent view of the world,
accept dogmatic and partial then a dogmatic or segmented
truths about the world and view of life is contrary to his
thereby escape the challenge of highest potentialties.
a dynamic world. The dogmatic Sinks Into Sin
approach, however, creates more
When man subordinates his
problems than it solves.
reason to his emotion or joins a
Assume that man is rational by
particular group merely because
nature; a creature of tremendous
it offers him emotional security,
potentialities, the highest actualthen at that point, he goes I
ization of which occurs when he
against the grain of his nature;;
follows the dictates of his reason.
he ^becomes less than a man; in I
Reason is understood in the
traditional terms, he sins.
sense of Peter Bertocci's definiChurches must educate peotion: "the knitting needle of expie in the spirit of open-mindedperience."
nets and dare them to "dam" |
Aims Of Correlation
The life of reason is "the con- the Stream, or else sink.
stant interrelating of ideas, experiences and events." Reason as
consistency or logical thinking
has value as a test of connections
(Continued from page three)
between our ideas as well as a
Strangers on campus should
test for error. Reason as empirical coherence aims at correlat- not try to find cafeterias in
ing all available aspects of ex- J. B. as several young (female)
perience (the outer world and debaters did. See T. J.
Advice for the week —
the inner world).
honey (two tablespoons) can
When we use reason for the
cure hangover.
discovery of the inter-connecPercy is on sabbatical.
tions between our experiences,

in

physics on the

Mr. Fjelstad feels that he has
come to Bates to learn basic
physics, rather than to teach it.
By having to explain the theory
behind a phenomenon or the mechanics involved in a process, he
feels he himself will benefit by
having to understand it well
enough to explain it.
Peddles Opinion
Concerning his building of a
"Theory of Matter," Fjelstad
said he is "peddling an opinion,"
which, for the moment describes
the situation and accounts for
phenomena.
Next year, Mr. Fjelstad plans
either to return to Harvard or
spend more time in Germany.
He intends to study the method
in theoretical physics.
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Leaheymen Start Practice; Community Concerts
Garnet Lacks Mound Staff
by Ed Gilson
In just about one month Bates Spring Varsity and Jayvee
sports get underway officially. Fifty athletic contests are
listed for all Bobcat teams together in a season which
should provide Garnet fans with plenty of action.
A new addition to the baseball schedule is a southern trip
to Maryland, New Jersey, and New York. This trip will
take place during Spring Vacation and if the Monsoon Season holds off, the Garnet should get some valuable game
experience before April 18th which they might not otherwise get because of "Maniac" weather.
Listed below is the spring sports schedule for 1957:
BASEBALL
March 27, opponent, Washington College, location, Chestertown, Md; March 28, Adelphi College, Garden City, N. Y.;
March 29, Upsala College, East Orange, N. J.; March 30,
Fairleigh Dickinson, Rutherford, N. J.; April 18, Bowdoin,
away; April 22, Maine, away; April 25. Quonset NAS, away;
April 26, Boston University, away; April 27, Brandeis University, away; April 30, Colby, home; May 2. Colby, away;
May 4, Northeastern, home; May 6, Clark, home; May 8,
Bowdoin, home; May 11, Maine, away; May 14, Colby, home;
May 16, Maine, home; May 21, Bowdoin, away.
TRACK
April 20. opponent, Union, location, home; April 27,
Brandeis-Northeastern, home; May 4, Colby-MiddleburyVermont, Burlington, Vt; May 11, State Meet, home;
May 18, Bowdoin, home.
GOLF
April 24, opponent, Rhode Island, location, away; April 25,
Lowell Textile, away; April 26, Boston University, away;
April 29, Maine, home; May 2, Bowdoin, home; May 4, Babson, home; May 6, Clark, home; May 7, Colby, away; May 11,
Tufts, home; May 14, Maine, away; May 16, Bowdoin, away;
May 18, Colby, home; May 20, State Tournament, Waterville.
TENNIS
April 25, opponent, Lowell Textile, location, away; April 26,
Boston University, away; April 27, Brandeis University,
away; April 29, New Hampshire, away; May 1. Bowdoin,
home; May 4, Colby, away; May 6, Clark, home; May 8.
Maine, home; May 10, Bowdoin, away; May 11, Babson,
home; May 14, Tufts, home; May 16, Maine, away; May 18,
Colby, home; May 20-21, State Tournament, home.
DRY CLEANSING
SERVICE

GOOD LUCK
to the Baseball, Track and
Tennis Teams in the coming Spring Season!

Tel. 4-7326
Call and Delivery

COOPER'S
Sabattus Street
Wo Serve The Best

j College Agent - Arlene Gardner

ITS FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

by Alan Wayne
With seven returning lettermen forming the nucleus, the
Bates Varsity baseball squad,
under the tutelage of Coach
"Chick" Leahey, began workouts in the cage last week in
preparation for what could be
a very fine season. All-State
southpaw Fred Jack and Capt.
Bob Dunn, first baseman, are
the only losses due to graduation.
Davis Leads Club
Lettermen Capt. Ralph "Dud"
Davis, Paul Perry, Bob Martin,
Dave Colby, Al DeSantis, Brian
Flynn, and Norm Clarke, AllState shortstop, give the Leaheymen a good amount of experience and offensive strength.
Davis and Clarke, at centerfield
and shortstop respectively, appea rto be the only definite
starters at the moment, while
the remaining berths are not as
yet completely decided upon.
Colby Leading Hurler
The team is fairly well represented at all positions, with the
exception of the mound corps
where junior Colby is the only
returning hurler. Hoping to
bolster the staff are Bob Finnie,
Ray Castelpoggi, Jack Harvey,

The 1957 inter-dorm basketball season comes to a thrilling
close with the1 finals of the
tournament and the all-star
games this week. Frye-Wilson
and Hacker-Chase will fight it
out to determine the winner of
the annual scheduled tournament, as a Frye Street dorm
again will dominate the basketball scene.
Frye-Wilson Tops
On their way to the championship battle, Frye-Wilson defeated West Parker 42-36, while
Hacker-Chase eked out an overtime 30-29 win over the WhitTown seniors. The latter game
was one of the best seen in
Rand gym for a long, long time.

fiSSi-SS \~M]Ccal&

A thousand curses on that slim,
Incendiary she
Who—calculating shrewdly my
Combustibility—
Enflamed me with her eyes and let
me burn so merrily
That when the fire was out she'd made
A perfect ash of me.

Southern Trip
The Leaheymen, who finished
second to Colby in the State
Series last year, open their season with a four-game southern
trip during spring vacation, facing Washington University of
and Upsala of East Orange,
N. J., Adelphi of Garden City, j
N. J., and Fairleigh-Dickinson.
on succeeding days.

Frye Street Teams Again
Fight For Championship

YOUR FAVORITE
STERLING PATTERNS
in
Towle — Gorham — Lunt
Reed and Barton
International — Wallace
Easy Terms

FIREBUG*

plus a trio of promising freshmen — Jerry Feld, Bob Graves,
and Jim Sutherland. In the j
catching department, there is a
four-way battle between DeSantis and Perry, who shared ]
the backstopping duties
lastj
season and newcomers Wayne
Kane and Dave Smith. The bat-;
tery has been practicing for thej
past two weeks.
Candidates for the various in- i
field positions include sophomore
Bill Tobin at first base; senior,
Flynn and junior Art Wohllebe
at second; Clarke and Sawin
Millett at short; and Martin and:
Mai Block at third. The outfield i
finds Davis set in centerfield,'
with Martin, DeSantis and Harvey candidates for the other twoj
spots. Junior outfielder Dick
Moraes is lost for the season due
to a bad shoulder.

50 Lisbon St.

Dial 4-5241
4__

In the former game, Jayne Nangle turned in the top scoring
performance of the season by
dunking in 32 points.
Much Scoring
The season showed excitement
galore during the regular schedule. Many games were very
close and well-played, with
many high-scoring battles showing the excellent shooting displayed at times. For high-scoring, the Milliken win over East
No. 1 totaled 103 points (54-49),
very high for a girls' basketball
effort.
The thriller of the year was
the 37-35 victory over West over
Rand. The best effort individually was turned in by Jayne NanIVY LEAGUE

SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS
also
NEW SPRING SLACKS
10% Student Discount

Tony Fournier's
MEN'S-SHOP
136 Lisbon St.

Tel. 4-4141

Luiggi's Pizzeria

MORAL: Where there's fire—there's
smoke. So pull yourself together,
chum, and put a flame to the end of
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-h—
that feels better. Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
today—packed more smoothly
byACCU'RAY!

Membership drive is now
open for the Lewiston-Auburn Community Concerts.
Membership may be bought
for $3.50 which entitles persons to attend four concerts.
Tickets may be obtained
from Earle Aiwater, Anita
Kastner, Professor August
Buschman or Professor D.
Robert Smith anytime before March 22.
Artists will be determined
from the comparative success of this drive.

Guidance
(Continued from page two)
Ebaugh, Jr., at the foundation.
List Openings
The Union Mutual Life Insurance Company in Portland has
openings for management trainees and actuarial trainees. Applicants should apply to the assistant secretary, Thomas A.
Record.
Accept Applications
Applications are now being
accepted by th eU. S. Civil Service Region Board of Examiners at the Watertown, Mass., Arsenal for the position of student
trainee in accounting.
The Pine Tree Camp for
Crippled Children at Rome announces job opportunities for
college men and women. Anyone interested should write to
Duncan H. Farrell, director, 616
High St., Bath.
Camp Desires Guides
Persons interested in working
as Maine guides at Camp Kohut
in Oxford should write to Benny
Friedman. Director of Athletics,
Brandeis University, Waltham,
Mass.
gle in the playoffs, followed by
the 28-point output of Berta
Richards against Milliken.
Campbell Top Scorer
Top individual scorer for the
season was Pat Campbell of the
Hacker-Chase combo, with 98
points in five games, an average
of 19.6 points per game.
Of course, the main purpose of
the WAA program is to provide
fun and exercise for as many
girls as possible, and this year's
program has done an excellent
job of it.
AU-Star Game,
As a reward for their attendance, ability, and sportsmanship,
the following twenty girls have
been chosen by the WAA Board
to play in the annual all-star
game, the culmination of the
season:
Jay Atwood, Carol Bacon,
Gwen Baker,
Pat Campbell,
Mary Ellen Crook, Diane Crowell, Lou Hjelm, Mary Ann
Houston, Anita Kastner, Betty
Kinney, Margie Koppen, Jean
Leighton, Woof Melzard, Marie
Mills, Jayne Nangle, Ellie Peck,
Berta Richards, Judy Sternbach,
Faith Vollans, and Norma Wells.
These will be the stars who will
compete against each other in a
game that promises to be one of
the finest of the season.

— Features —
See Our

Italian Sandwiches - Pizza - Spaghetti

BEAUTIFUL SILVER
AND CHINA SELECTIONS

To Eat Here and to Take Out

Like your pleasure BIG?
Chesterfield King has Everything!

Telephone 2-0701

'$50 f/oes to Daniel J. Sullivan, Holy Cross College,
for his Chester Field poem.
$50 for each philosophical l-erse accepted for publication. Chesterfield. P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.
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Voters Prepare For All-Campus Election
Smith are running for president
(Continued from page one)
Fayetteville, Pa. She has been of the Class of '59. Pickering is
on the Stu-G Board for two active in Christian Association
years and is currently president and served as chairman of Freshof East Parker. A member of the man Week. He is a history major
Hickories Ski Group, she was from Hyde Park, Mass.
Smith is president of his class
also selected Betty Bates '56
and sophomore representative to
last spring.
Stu-C. An economics major from
Run For Presidency
Candidates for the presidency Somerset, Mass., he plays varof the Class of '58 are William sity basketball and baseball.
Huckabee and Benedict Mazza. Names Candidates
Named by the Class of '60 as
Huckabee, a pre-theology student
from New York City, is current- presidential candidates are Richly studying at the International ard Grentzenberg and Rudolph
Christian University in Tokyo, Smith. Grentzenberg, a biology
Japan, and will return to Bates major from Auburndale, Mass.,
for his senior year. During his is president of the freshman
previous two years at Bates he class. He was co-chairman of the
was active in Christian Associa- freshman football rally and
plays soccer. Smith, a star track
tion and Choral Society.
Mazza, an English major from man from Fairfield, Conn., is
Clifton, N. J., was elected secre- majoring in biology.
tary-treasurer of Stu-C last ] Nominations for officers of the
spring and is now serving as Outing Club will be posted topresident. He is also president of morrow on the main bulletin
his class and is active in Robin- board and also in Rand and
son Players.
Chase Hall. All students are
Head Class Of '59
urged to participate in the elecGeorge Pickering and David tions Monday.

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

03 3©

All-Campus Election Ballot
Christian Association
President:
(Alternate to become VicePresident)
Kenneth Harris
Colleen Jenkins
Secretary:
MacCrae (Mackie) Miner
Sheila Tulk
Treasurer:
Howard Kunreuther
John Lawton
Publishing Association
President:
David Colby
Carol Gibson
Colleen Jenkins
Representatives:
(Vote for three)
Robert Burke
Hilda Johnson
Everett Ladd
Dorothy Schoppe
Kurt Schmcller
Edith Wurm
Women's Athletic Association
President:
Judith Granz
Barbara Stetson
Vice-President:
Betty Drum
Betty Kinney
Secretary:
Patricia Morse
Faith Vollans
Treasurer:
Jayne Nangle
Paula Pratt
Women's Siudenl
Government
President:
Karen Dill
Joanne Trogler
Vice-President:
Patricia Campbell
Helene Marcoux

Vice-President:
Damon Dustin
Philip Main
Secretary:
Judith Granz
Colleen Jenkins
Treasurer:
Katharine Johnson
Bruce Perry

Secretary-Treasurer:
Jane Anderson
Sally Morris
Senior Advisor:
Carol Gibson
Ruth Melzard
Sophomore Representatives:
(Vote for two)
Judith Atwood
Marjorie Keene
Carol Lux
Laura Trudel

Class of 1959
President:
George Pickering
Men's Student Council
David Smith
Senior Representatives
Vice-President:
(Elect four and circle one of!
Frederick Drayton
those four for President)
Willard Martin
Willard Callender
Secretary:
Julian Freedman
Patricia Campbell
John Fresina
Barbara Farnham
Edwin Gilson
Treasurer:
John Lovejoy
John Darrow
Benedict Mazza
Paul Snow
Kenneth Parker
Bruce Perry
Class of 1960
Junior Representatives
President:
(Select three and circle one of
Richar.d Grentzenberg
those three for SecretaryRudolph Smith
Treasurer)
Vice-President:
Alan Coykcndall
Peter Bertocci
James Geanakos
James Sutherland
Willard Martin
Henry Morozumi
Secretary:
David Smith
Joan Celtruda
David Stewart
Carol Lux
Sophomore Representatives
Treasurer:
(Select two)
Gwendolyn Baker
Eugene Alexander
Joseph Corn
Peter Bertocci
These organizations will also
Barry Gerstein
vote: Band, Choral Society, Der
Kenneth McAfee
Deutsche Verein, Le Cercle
Class Officers
Francais, Lambda Alpha, OffCampus Men's Council, Outing
Class of 1958
Club, and Robinson Players. In
President:
addition, seniors will vote for
William Huckabee
alumni president and secretary.
Benedict Mazza

■

to give
offers

rewarding
career opportunities

wisely
There js no finer way to show your lasting
appreciation to your Alma Mater than by
making a gift either outright or in trust. In
these complex times, however, it is important that the gift be made in a manner that
will be most beneficial not only to your college, but to your family and business as well.
Our experienced Trust Department will
be glad to work with you and your attorney
on the financial and trust aspects of an educational gift that will serve as your personal
memorial in the years ahead. Write or telephone for an appointment now.
We'll be glad to send you a copy of "Facts
Everyone Should Know About Charitable Giving," which you may find valuable at this time.
Simply drop us a card today.

DEPOSITORS
Trust Company
Main Office: Augusta, Maine

lO Offices Serving the Heart of Maine

to

Seniors and Graduate Students
What you should know
about
International Business Machines
Corporation
A world-recognized leader and pioneer
in the fastest-growing and perhaps the
one "unlimited" field in electronics today: digital computer development,
manufacture and sales. Builder of the
world's largest computer.
• IBM leadership is based on a 42year record of steady achievement and
growth, with sales doubling on an average of every five years in the past 25.
Serves all industry, plus government
and education.
IBM's excellent salary and employee
benefit program is instrumental in
achieving an employee turnover of less
than one-sixth the national average.
Advancement is based solely on individual merit. Rapid growth creates
positions of responsibility.
IBM Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in: Poughkeepsie, Endicott, Owego, and Kingston, N. Y., San Jose, California,
Lexington, Ky., and Rochester, Minn.
Sales ana service offices in 190 principal cities throughout the U. S.

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
MARCH 18th and 19th
If yoor degree or major is:

Sign interview schedule for.

Liberal Arts • Business • Accounting
Engineering • Mathematics

Sales

Accounting • Administration
Management • Auditing

Business Administration

Physics • Mathematics • Engineering

. . . .Applied Science

Physics ° Mechanical • Electrical
Engineering Physics
Mathematics

Engineering Research
and Development

Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical

Manufacturing

Mathematics • Physics

CONTACT YOUR COLLEOE PLACEMENT OFFICE
FOR APPOINTMENT, TODAYI
If you cannot attend interviews,
write for more information to:
R. W. Hubner, Director of Recruitment,
IBM Corp., 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

IBM

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
COSPOHATION

DATA PROCESSING . ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS • TIMl EQUIPMENT • MILITARY PRODUCT*
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